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| Step Lively?
The Crisp Weather Has Brought Scores of Good Dressers
to This "Big, Live Store" For Those New M*d-Fall Fash-
ions?Suits and Overcoats.

Those Cyril Stripe Suits (An instantaneous hit) $22.00
Those Scotchy Tweed Suits (Different from any others) ... $20.00 mpM7

,

Those Beautiful Worsted Suits (Rich and dressy) .. S2O and $25 /

Those Velour Fashion Suits (With the sth Avenue air) .... $25 to S3O j
The Globe "Famous Fifteens'\Th* Suits with the S2O look) $15.00 ji

j? <2 The Kind You'll Like
V-/ VCrLOatb Because They're Different //Jjh *T

"The Adams" (Rough and shaggy?very loose-fitting) S2O and $25 j \
"The Willard" (A "hug the body" overcoat with snap and dash) S2O and $25 jijj/ jVw\ \

"The Biltmore" (Loose-fitting and double-breast)
... S2O and $25 JlliJl / / V\jl\ \

"The Carlton" (The college man's overcoat) S2O and $25 j /
"The Andover" [Two of our smartest models for young "1 1" )
"The Waldorf" Imen piped and trimmixi in satin, j

Iplo.UU

S? We Want Every Boy to The Cautious Paren* Buys
g Wear a"Dubbel-Hedder"Suit the Boy's Overcoat Now
J We're having but a taste of the sort of weather
Q For years this popular Boys' Store has been giv- tjiat js to fOnOW . Does the lad need an overcoat?
pp. ing study to \oung Americas needs?the DUB- Bring him here and we'll "fit him up" with one of

BEL-HEDDER" SUIT is the result. Its wear- those snappv English Balmoral Overcoats?in either
W> proof? you can "rough house" it and it always looks nobby plaid effects fQ Cfk A £ll CAO. K.?made of sturdy iabrics in sizes to fit d»r or rough Cheviots tpO.DU lO |IZ.I)U

evervbov. The greatest bov's suit everv made at. uJil
_T Boys Chinchilla Overcoats at $5s =======

.

This Is Real Sweater Weather Peerless?the Perfect Union Suit
K This brand of weather will surely bring dozens of men The TJnion Sult that ? tailored t0 tu_ to meet the4 J 1®1"® for sweaters. Why here? Because the real. requirements of the critical man?the union suit with thefe»> u-

S"ata % JJ T . .

aI"o 'l®re ' 1- °J" example Mens easy crotch?no flaps, folds or double thicknesses thatQ Heavy Shaker Worsted Sweaters with inverted - can draw up into the crotch. Made of A, =15 ""1...Wor."".J sl to $3.50

3 THE GLOBE "The Big Friendly Store"
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COURAGE NEEDED
IN SICK ROOMS

Commissioner Dixon Tells
How It Can Help the Patient

and the Doctor, Too

Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State commis-
sioner of health, in one of his talks
strongly urges courage in the hospital
and the sick room. This is the way he
puts it:

Every doctor is continually finding

Extraordinary Sale of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Commencing November 2nd andcontinuing until November loth.
During this time we ofTer our

10-year Gold Filled Frame, with
Spherical Lenses for

SI.SO
Examination included.

"No Drops Used"
All examinations are made by

skilled practitioners who are gradu-
ates of recognized optical Institu-
tions.

THE BOYD-NORRIS
OPTICAL CO.

310 MARKET STREET
Second Floor

Hours: 0 to IS| 1 to S; 7 to 8.

patients who have some serious ail-
ment which has been neglected until
the possibilities of cure are greatly re-
duced or entirely hopeless.

Want of courage and not lack of
knowledge that there Is something
radically w|-ong with them has, in the
majority of instances, kept these pa-
tients from seeking a physician's aid.

This is one of many instances that
might be cited to show how essential
courage is to health. It is want of
moral courage. In many instances,
which leads a man who Is perfectly
aware that alcoholic stimulants are
breaking him down physically and
often mentally, to continue to drink.

Then again every physician meets
in his practice men and women who
get in a blue funk over the most triv-
ial ailment. Often enough these peo-
ple worry themselves until they ar-
rive at a state of mental and physical
depression which makes them ready
prey for disease.

Unquestionably there are many
dangers to health which w|; must meet
every day of our lives. It is well to
know of these things in order that we
may form the habit of avoiding as
many of them as possible but to be
ever fearful, thinking of and cring-
ing from danger will not aid us to
avoid it.

PRESIDENT URGES
PREPAREDNESS

nations of the world. The influences
of the great war are everywhere in
the air. All Europe is in battle. Force
everywhere speaks out with a loud
and imperious voice in a titanic
struggle of Government and from one
end of our own dear country to the
other men are asking one another
what our force is, how far we are pre-
pared to maintain ourselves against
any Interference with our national ac-
tion or development."

The President called upon "men of
all shades of political opinion," to
rally to the support of the program.
He said it represented "the best pro-
fessional and expert opinion of the
country," and gave warning that "if
men differ with me in this vital mat-
ter, I shall ask them to make It clear

jhow tar and In what way they are
[interested in making the permanent
interests of the country safe against
disturbance."

of the United States as experience has
proved to be required for the per-
formance of the necessary duties ofthe army in the Philippines, tn Hawaiiand in Porto Rico, upon the borders ofthe united States, at the coast fortifi-
cations and at the military posts ofthe interior.

Ready to Defend Rights
There is no need for the country to

feel panic-stricken, the President
said, because it stands in friendly re-
lations with the world. He spoke of
the United States as "a nation too
big and generous to be exacting, but
yet courageous enough to defend its
rights and the liberties of its people
wherever assailed or involved."

For the rest, it calls for the train-
ing within the next three years or a
force of 400,000 citizen soldiers to beraised in annual contingents of 133,-
000, who would be asked to enlist for
three years with the colors and threeyears on furlough but who, during
theiV three years of enlistment withthe dolors, would not be organized asa standing force, but would be ex-
pected merely to undergo intensivetraining for a very brief period ofeach year. Their training would take
place in immediate association withthe organized units of the regulararmy. It would have no touch of the
amateur about it, neither would it
exact of the volunteers more thanthey could give in any one year from
their civilian pursuits.

"And none of this would be donein such a way as in the slightest de-gree to supersede or subordinate our
present serviceable and efficient Na-
tional Guard. On the contrary, the
National Guard itself would be usedas part of the instrumentality by
which training would be given the
citizens who enlisted under the new
citizens who enlist under the new con-
tliat the legislation by which all thiswould be accomplished would put the
National Guard itself upon a bettorand more permanent footing than haaever been before, giving it not only
the recognition which it deserves, but
a more definite support from the na-
tional Government and a more definiteconnection with the military organiza-
tion of the nation.

Outlining the defense program, the
President said it included an increase
in the standing army, the training
within the next three years of 400,000
citizen soldiers to be raised In annual
forces of 133,000, and the strengthen-
ing of the national guard. He laidparticular emphasis on need of ample
equipment.

The President said the navy al-
ready is a "very great and efficient
torce, hut that in order to bring it
to a point of "extraordinary force and
efficiency," a definite policy must beadopted and hastened, and an ade-
quate supply of men and equipment
provided.

Scores Sectarianism
Tn addition to speaking on nationaldefense, the President attacked "men

who love other countries better than
America," and men who stir up re-ligious and sectarian antagonism. Hesaid such men should be "called to a
reckoning."

"We feel justified in preparing our-
selves to vindicate our right to inde-pendent and unmolested action by
making the force that is in us readvfor assertion.

"And we know that we can do thisin a way that will be in itself an
illustration of the American spirit. In
accordance with our American tradi-
tions we want and shall work for onlyan army adequate to the constant andlegitimate uses of times of Interna-tional peace. But we do want to feel
that there is a great body of citizenswho have received at least the most
rudimentary and necessary forms of
military training; that they will be
ready to form themselves into a
lighting force at the call of the na-
tion; and that the nation has the
munitions and supplies with which to
equip them without delav should itbe necessary to call them into action.We wish to supply them with the
training they need, and we think we
can do so without calling them at any
time too long away from their civilian
pursuits.MEN! GLOVES!

For Every Occasion
t *

Special Gape $1.15 Fownes' Tan Cape, lined
Gray Mocha $1.50, »2.00 $2.50, $3.00
Tan Mocha $2.00, 2.50 Fownes' Reindeer N'itra lined
Fownes' Kid ....$1.50, $2.00 $4.00
Fownes' Cape ... $1.50, $2.00 Fownes' Reindeer, Half
Fownes' White Kid ...$1.50 Squirrel $5.00
Fownes' White Cape Fownes' Reindeer, all

$1.50, $2.00 SquJrrel tA 50
Fownes' Black Kid

*B -50

*1 |c{| *o aa rOwnffi Wool Gloves

Fownes' Buck ..
. .*.52.50 50c > *'oo-

-Chamois, $2.00, $2.50 Fownes' Wool Gauntlets
Fownes' Silk SI.OO $1.50
Fownes* Doette SI.OO Auto Gauntlets, wool lined
Lpdegraph Buck $2.00, $2.50 $3.00, $3.50
Tan Cape, wool lined Auto Gauntlets, lamb lined,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 $5.50
Buck, Lamb's wool lined Ladies' fur lined gloves

$4.00 $4.00, $5.00
**>wne« Black Gape, lined. Ladles' fur lined gauntlets,

iaso »fl.oo
> , ./ 7

PADDY'? 3rd Near Walnut St
Ask to see our Overcoats

"It is with this idea, with this con-
ception, in mind that the plans have
been made which it will be my privi-
lege to lay before, the Congress at its
next session. That plan calls for only
such an increase in the regular army

"What we all wish to accomplish "s
that the forces of the nation shouldindeed be part of the nation and not
a separate professional force, and thechief cost of the system would not bein the enlistment or in trie training of
the men, but in the providing ofample equipment in case It should bonecessary to call all forces Into thefield.

MACHINE GUNS FOR NEW YORK
HARBOR POLICE BOATS

Somehow a policeman afloat appeals
to the popular humor, the public ap-
parently having the Idea that a cop is
a landlubber, raised to the n'th power,
and that no one could possibly cut a
more ridiculous figure aboard ship,
says a writer in the November Popular
Mechanics Magazine. Still New YorkCity has police sailormen, and boastsa fleet of eight launches, two dories,
and a flagship of 235 tons?an organ-
izatlon small, to be sure, but a skele-
ton one so constructed that at short
notice in an emergency It can 'be in-
creased to a force of several hundredfichting men, equipped with rifles,
one-nounders, and machine guns.

There are 435 miles of waterwavs
inside the greater city on which ride
ships carrying a world's commerce?-
everything: from giant trans-Atlantic
liners to barsre-canal boats, coasters,
freighters, tramp steamers, sailing
ships, tankers, coast and deeo-sea
fishermen, excursion boats, ferryboats,
and palatial varhts flyinsr the burgees
of racine clubs known across the seven
seas. This means big business down
the harbor and bav, up and down East
and North rivers, into the Harlem and
the ship canal, and out into the en-
trance of Long Island Sound. Andwhere there is husiness there must
needs be the coo to watch and patrol,
to reeulnte traffic, chase river pirates!
safeguard life and property, and re-
cover bodies of the drowned.

And Yon Wake Up With
Beautifully Curly Hair

(Town Tattler)
This is a secret that will. I know, be

appreciated by my lady who dislikesthe tedious and "nervous" task of
twisting her locks around a heated
iron, perhaps singeing the hair, burn-ing off the ends, and blistering fingers
or scalp in the operation. From an»druggist procure a few ounces of pureliquid sllmerlne and at night pour a
little onto a clean tooth brush anddraw this down the full length of thehair. A simple thing to do, but re-
markably effectual as will be apparent
In the morning.

The hair will have a wonderfullysoft, fluffy curliness, much more na-
tural looking, glossier and livelier in
appearance than where a waving iron
has been used. Sllmerlne doesn't make
the hair sticky or greasy, and therewill be no trouble doing 1; up in any
style desired.?Olga Ormsbee.?Adver-
tisement. <

Illustrations. accompanying the
article show some of the armed police
boats and the machine gun used on
ithem.
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AGRICULTURE IS
TO COME NEXT

Reorganization of Department
WillBe Discussed at State

College Today

GOVERNOR SPEAKING

Takes Part in Exercises; Cun-j
ningham on Inspection; i
Trustees Want Coal Tax

The whole scheme I
V\\ ft. >// of reorganization of j
wo\fc*(K/ the Department of ;

f Agriculture will be !
settled to-day at a

\u25a0RfgißWWSrt conference to be I"

held at State Col- j
11 -fSlWraHnlV 'eße between Gov-
SellS'liljkjffll ernor Brumbaugh, |
jgf* Secretary of Agrl-

9Br culture Patton and
the members of the

State Commission of Agriculture. The
commisisoners have been summoned
to .meet at the college to-day and It
willbe their second meeting since they
were named last June. It will be the
first meeting with Secretary Patton.

It is expected that the appointments
of bureau chiefs will be the first mat-
ter to be disposed of and announce-
ments will probably be made next
week. At the request of the secretary,
all of the attaches of the department
have remained at work as usual and
no intimations of any changes have
been given.

To Pile Papers.?Members of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen's
legislative committee have informed
the Public Service Commission that
they will file formal complaints in re-
gard to alleged violations of the fullcrew law. Half a dozen Informal com-
plaints were discussed yesterday and
the papers will be made out and testi-
mony taken as soon as possible.

Local Charter. A charter was
granted last night to Williams & Wal-lower, Inc., to do a printing and pub-
lishing business with special reference
to cataloguing. The capital is SIO,OOO
and the incorporators are Ernest andMargaret Williams, Orange, N. J., and
Roland C. Wallower and Nora G. Wal-lower, Waynesboro.

To Meet Tuesday.?The Board of
Public Grounds and Buildings will
meet Tuesday to take up matters per-
taining to the Capitol.

Rossitcr Commissioned.?The StateDepartment has already completed the
commission of Judge Uriah P. Ros-siter, the new judge In Erie county.
He will get another in January.

Board Meeting.?The State Indus-trial Board .is meeting in Philadelphia
to-day to discuss the hotel association's
request for a ruling on the division of

I the day of rest.
Hied Certificate.?The Citizens Light

and Power Company of Pennsylvania
(whose principal office iR in the city of
Johnstown) has filed with the Public
Service Commission a certificate of
notification in the matter of the issue
of $150,000 of five-year 5 per cent, gold
notes. The notes are part of an au-
thorized issue of $300,000, none ofwhich has as yet been issued. Thenotes bear date of February 1, 1915,
and mature February 1, 1920. Inter-
est at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum is payable February 1 and Au-
gust 1 of each year. The notes are
redeemable at 102 and accrued In-
terest at any time after February 1,
1917. on any interest date upon thirty

days' notice.
Two for Lancaster. Two electric

companies were chartered for Lancas-
ter county. One was the Farmers
Electric Company, of Northern Lan-
caster county, with office at Lancaster,
capital $5,000; incorporators, John
H. Ware. Clara M. Ware and W. E.
Edwards, Lancaster. The other was
the Elizabeth Township Electric Com-pany, to operate in Elizabeth town-
ship, Lancaster county, with office in
Pittsburgh and capital of $5,000. Its
Incorporators are S. A. Gilmore, E. T.
Boble and Henry O. Evans, Pittsburgh.

To Act Promptly.?lmmediately fol-
lowing the official counting of the
votes on the amendment to the Con-
sitution approved by the people at
Tuesday's election, which provides for
an increase in Philadelphia's borrow-ing capacity from 7 to 10 per cent.,
steps will be taken to prepare for aspecial election to secure the consent
of the citizens for the floating of a
loan for a large sum for the construc-
tion of the high-speed transit lines
authorized by the Public Service Com-
mission. This special election will be
held some time in January as soon as
the necessary councilmanic legislation
has been enacted. Contracts will be
speedily awarded to the lowest bidder,
who will do the work in the shortest
time.

Trustees Want Tax Trustees ofthe State hospital at Fountain Springs
ha v e started a movement to create a
sentiment to induce the big coal cor-
porations to appropriate some of the
accumulated excess charged on the
price of coal subsequent to the im-
position of a State tax upon the coal
sold, which tax has been declared un-
constitutional, to the hospital. It is a
State institution. The trustees claim
that the present buildings are inade-quate in capacity and they plan to
erect another addition, for which the
State has not provided. It is hoped by
the trustees that the coal companies
may see the way clear to appropriate
at least part of the tax money on handfor this purpose.

Contract Let. The State Highway
Department to-day awarded a contract
to J. A. Paddack, of Brookvllle, for a
bridge in Warren county, Conewago
township, on State Highway Route 94,
at Station 69. The contract price is
$3,533.29. This contract has been heldup since October 13 when the bids
were opened pending agreement with
the railroad company at that spot as
to what proportion of the cost they
should pay. This difficulty has beenadjusted and in consequence the con-
tract was let to-day.

Water Cases Up. The Public Ser-
vice Commission to-day heard com-
plaints from residents of Coaldale and
vicinity against the water service of
the Panther Valley Water company.
The complaints against the Huinmels-
town Water company were continued
until the week of December 7, and
those of the Lehigh Fire Brick Works
against railroad rates" have been po-*-
poned for two weeks. The conimislon
will meet in Pittsburgh next week.

roads in the State system in Hunting-,
don, Blair and Cambria counties and
outlining improvements to be made.

To Give Publicity.?The officials in
charge, of the State Workmen's Com-
pensation and Insurance fund are pre-
paring to launch a comprehensive
publicity campaign to interest employ-
ers in what the Boards intend to do.
The organization of the office work
here has been completed.

After Law Violators. State Dairy
and Food Commission agents are mak-
ing careful inspection of the manner
in which the cold storage law is being
observed by merchants. In many
cases it has been found that cold stor-
age products are being sold without
the required placard.

BOOSTS NATURAL
SCENERY OF U. S.

[Continued From First I'agQ.]

ture's superb handicraft as nowhere
else. I find it generally unknown that
the geysers in Yellowstone are now the
only ones in existence?a few small
ones which were in New Zealand be-
ing destroyed by the earthquake."

Great Yellowstone Park.
In an effort to present the real beau-

ty of our home land. Mr. Roberson
has scheduled what he terms one of
his most fascinating travelogues to-
night, the picture-tour covering both
Yellowstone Park aijd Grand Canyon.
It will be a travelogue entirely differ-
ent from any other, one in which the
beauties of nature and not the work of
man, will be shown.

The gushing geysers, boiling springs,
plunging waterfalls, and strangely
shaped rock and stone formations of
Yellowstone, the wide expanses, dlzzzy

Inspecting Roads. Highway Com-
missioner Cunningham and Chief En-
gineer Uhler spent to-day inspecting

DRINK HOT TEA
FOR A BAD COLD

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea, or as the German folka
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," at
any pharmacy. Take a tablespoon-
ful of the tea, put a cup of boiling
water upon It, pour through a sieve
and drink a teacup full at any time.
It is the most effective way to break
a. cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also
loosens the bowels, thus breaking a
cold at once.

It is inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless. Adver-

j. W ATioivHHHBMOEk COOI'I:I(HMBHM

An Important Garment--
the Overcoat

<1 For the next four or five months the overcoat will
be your constant out-door companion.
<J By it your dress appearance willbe measured as you
mingle among your fellowmen.

<1 And you can't afford to /fIRNK
treat the question indiffer-

Q Particularly, as there A\~t-'
has been such a radical de-
parture in the models de-
signed for the present sea-

Worthy Overcoats Are jjj|||pl
the Top Notch in fllPP ff|
Style and Value Jf || j|!1*

?J The soft, shaggy Shet- Jjjjj||j|!||
I lands which provide j|| |f | ||l

Warmth Without Weight
?in mixtures and over-
plaids in which the pattern \
is faintly evident, in grays, y
browns and greenish ef- 1/f \
fects are most popular with A
the young men. / Mk
<J Meltons and vicunas, in \
grays and blacks appeal
forcibly to the conservative

t| Models are single and
double breasted, form-fit- -

or box backs, Don't neglect seeing our ex-
eighth, quarter, half and ceptional line of suits for
full lined, and you may men and young men, in all
choose at wanted fabrics and models,

plain and pinch back, at

sls?s2o--$25 sls S2O $25 I
14 X. TIHRD STREET?NEXT DOOR TO GORGAS' IS THE HOME

OF WORTHY CLOTHES

? heights and delicate colors of the
1 Grand Canyon gave the famous tr&v-
sloguer an unusual opportunity for ar-

i tistic photography. "I can truthfully
\u25a0 say." Mr. Roberson declares, "that my
\u25a0 pictures of to-night rank among tha
! best that I have ever taken."

One more week following this, re-
mains of Mr. Roberson's engagement

: and those who have not taken advan-
tage of the opportunity to see the won-
der places of the world at a minimum
of cost and effort, are missing one of

\u25a0 the best entertainments of the sort
ever brought to Harrisburg. Proof of
the travelogues' merit is their adop-
tion by the school board for a special

: series for benefit of school children.
"The Dardanelles"

Saturday evening "Around the Medi-
terranean and Through the Dardan-elles" is to be presented, a travelogue
combining the pertinent and pictur-
esque. Old Spain, Southern France,
coast lines of Italy, Greece, Palistine,
Egypt and Turkey are to be visited,
the interest of the whole journey cen-
tering about the narrow strip of wa-
ter?the Dardanelles?which allied
troops and navies for the past several
months have been trying vainly to
force. Constantinople, the goal toward
which they were striving, is to be
visited.

An added feature of each travelogue
is a musical program by Miss Sara

1 Lemer and Charles Mackey, both well-
known musicians of Harrisburg, for
the three-quarters hour preceding the
travelogue. To-night's program, cor-
responding with the subject of the

i evening, will be made up entirely of
American music.

Admission prices for all travelogues
are 10 cents with the coupon on the
first page of the Telegraph, or 25 cents

' for a seat in the reserved section, ad-
mission included.

jiy Every ManH,g
W' \l) / 110 mat tor how full liis purse, wanls lain M VWE
Hj \l/ / money to go as far as t»ossible. But tliere \ Vfcj
H U f is only ONE kind of REAL economy and Ik f It Is summed up In the word QUALITY. K&

. I j Anything short of that is sure to bring I [\Bll
8 1 J dissatisfaction. I
4* | J J QUALITY means not only goodness of I A/ MB
5® M| / material, but workmanship as well. | JV \u25a0

m\y / Y°u can assure yourself of that if yoa I t&

it/ "Campus Togs" \W|
P j JSuits and Overcoats for Young 1R H
|\ \ ? Men and Men. \i /\u25a0

IVy sls S2O $25 i 1
Iw ffRMCt A- W- H«lman I'JfllVy 328 Market SL V Vjg

Harrisburg, Pa.
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